Preliminary Editorial Calendar 2018

ISSUE

December/January
(issue #272)

February/March
(issue #273)

April/May
(issue #274)

Houses Annual
Issue
(issue #275)

AD
CLOSE
DATE

ONSALE
DATE

Refreshing bare interior walls with classic paneled wainscot * Durable board
and batten siding installation * Latest techniques for faster, easier to install
standing seam metal roofing *Dense pack cellulose insulations *PEX
plumbing

9/22/17

11/21/17

Details of Condensing dryer technology * Understanding the differences in rigid foam
insulation * Techniques for a flawless wood finish * Best practices in kitchen cabinet
installation * Tool test of 18v impact drivers and electrical know how that every pro
should know

11/17/17

1/16/18

Spring outdoor issue focuses on framing strategies for safe and strong deck
building * Design insights for a screen porch * Patio prep work * Building a
retaining wall * Design ideas to connect the indoors and outdoors

1/12/18

3/13/18

2/23/18

4/24/18

The annual HOUSES Awards-Issue features the most well-designed and
well-built homes in North America. Coveted by forward-thinking architects,
designers and builders this issue offers in-depth features that celebrate the
design logic and product selections going in the most progressive homes
being built today. Zero energy building, accessibility , sustainability, smallhome design and solar.
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ISSUE

June/July
(issue #276)

August/September
(issue #277)

October/November
(issue #278)

Kitchens & Baths
(issue #279)

AD
CLOSE
DATE

ONSALE
DATE

Outdoor focus continues by packing this issue with deep and practical
coverage of siding repairs * Prehung door installation * Tips for successful
wood staining * Building a mantel * Tiling a shower niche * Framing safety *
Retrofit air conditioning * Tool reviews

3/23/18

5/22/18

Design and building strategies that create healthier and more comfortable
homes with lower energy bills * Attic insulation * Roofing shingles * Windows
and doors * Framing

5/18/18

7/17/18

Weatherization, repair work and insulation * Exterior trim, siding, and roofing
repairs * Advice for air sealing and adding extra insulation in all the most
impactful places * Mastering tile installations * Interior trim and built-ins * Ice
dam prevention

7/27/18

9/25/18

8/24/18

10/23/18

Complete issue devoted to kitchens and bathrooms places extra attention on
the products and materials that make these spaces exceptional. The most
qualified architects and designers in the country share their tips and
strategies for making these rooms the hardest working, most stylish, and
durable spaces in the house.
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